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Hare you read 'Dairy!** for Profit,” by Mra B. M. Jones, J*d*e of Butter at Wad#* 

Fair, Chicago? If not, yen ml* a treat, which would save you hundreds of dollars. Only fits 
by matt. ROBT. BROWN, Agent, Box 04. Breokville, Ont., Canada; or The World sites, 
Vancouver, where a supply Is kept on hand
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JBR8BT COW MA8ŒBNA, at 1« years, PROPERTY OF MRS. B. M. JONES, Broca mie, Out, 

8,000 lbs Milk, which made «04 lbs Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenthyear.
My herd has won thirty medals—gold, silver and bronse; over 400 cash prises, besides di

plomas, eta; Solid Silver Cup, value 8940, given at the Kellogg sale In New York Cer 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three bed Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of this great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
:er a week, and gave 57 lbs milk a day; also from my Signal 
6 os butter a week on second calf. Chicago tests have 

MRS. E. M. JONES, 
Brockvllle, Ont., Canada.

whose dam made 26 8-4 lbs butt 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s best paying cow. 

Choice registered stock for sala S4S-ly
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onn STARTLING CURES IN TWO CITIES. OAA
.QU V PRINCIPALLY Of RHEUIMTISM. O W

It Contâtes the New Ingredient. It flakes the Weak Strong, 
Imparts Appetite and Refreshing Sleep.

a NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE WAS ANY ^ 
THING KNOWN LIKE IT.

HAMILTON.

IE A r: '

-

OTTAWA. )

The greatest medical record ever attained now 
mande to the credit C KOOTENAY—■ lew months ago 

Wonknowe. There ere to^oy 800 people In the Citlea of Ottawa ^U 
W and Hamilton It ha* cared and they are telling EIGHT THOUSAND t 
r mere how they eafleradwlth Rh.amatlsm, Kidney Comptolat and Shin 
Dtoeaee, and how KOOTENAY cared when other medicines failed, andphy* 
» clans gave them op. Pamphlet of sworn affidavits free by addreoamg ,1 

8. S. RVCKWAN MEDICINB CO., Hamilton. Ont.

m AAr
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for Infant* and Children.
Onstnrln cure* Colio, Ooosttpntlon,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kill* Worm*, give* sleep, and promote* dL
WitÉoutinjurious

"Castoria Is so wrfl adapted to children that

known to me.”
Ill 80. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. Y.

* For several yearn I have recommended“The use of‘Castcria1 fa eouniversal and 
its merits so well known that it seems a work

within easy reach.” Bnwnr F. Fardes, M.
“The Wtothrop,”186th Street and 7th Ave., 

New York City.
Maktte, D. D.. 

NewYork City. 
Late Pastor Hoomingdale Reformed Church.

Carlos

Tun Okntaur Cokpawt, 77 Mvrrat Street, New Yobs.

THE McDOWELL-ATRINS-WATSON CO.
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGISTS
gfSeM: Vancouver, B.C. & SsrS Nanaino,B.C.

Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped.

The McDowell - Atkins - Watson Co.
THE DRUGGISTS.

Ï

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, Ltd i

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)
ARE THE LARGEST GOAL PRODUCERS OH THE PACIFIC COAST

/

NANAIMO COAL {SOUTHFIELD COAL
I(Used principally for Gas and 

Domestic Purposes.) (Steam Fuel.)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AKO TUB

(House and Steam Coal) are mine by this Company exclusively.

TH=L=.ISîf^1<l^L C?dU' 5.™ large ^centare of m . high Illuminating power, on- 
4 y other bltumlnoue coal In the world, and a superior Quality of coke THE "BOOTHFIBLD” COAL 1. now ured by all th.WU* SSSnïlp X2 on u£ Pi

1,1 ’ COiJj- wî,lcï was introduced In 1890, has already beoome a
Sfîü* to*1 ,î2f“Uo Dü.rP°*e*' Jt I» a clean, hard coal. make, a bright and cheer- mrem Its lasting qualities make It the most economical fuel in the marketTB£le2R2^<^hON«iai^N^',’ COAJI .ï"'11" “ the New Wellington Coal. Thle'ooat Is 
radeed frrasubmarine workings under the Oulf of cOorgla, and Is shipped from 
both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

T1"!Rf.V‘.r^ “nneoted with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure
and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages 

of the tide. Special dispatch given to mall and iw(m steamers.

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Su peril! tendeet.
HVA^B, OOLHMAN AJSVABB.
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TO MAKE HENS LAY.

A Treadmill Which Keeps Them Mov
ing Until an Egg Is Given up.

From England comes the news of 
a new and ingenious way to make 
hens lay. The plan has only just 
been put In operation, but already It 
has been attended with some measure 
of success. Its inventor is a young 
man named Herbert Bernards, of 
South Tottenham, one of the districts 
of London, who was driven to hatch 
this device out of his fruitful mind 
because of the worriment his hens 
caused him. Day after day they 
would not lay, and they flouted and 
they scouted him by walking around 
and taking things very ecisily, much 
to his financial loss. So he put his 
wits together and made these domes
tic bipeds “walk the treadmill” until 
they laid. His machinery, an elabor
ate bit of carpentering, consisted of 
what is called in England a "hen run,” 
which was a sort of Midway Plaisance 
for poultry. It was a beautifully 
working miniature treadmill. A hen 
which had done her full duty was al
lowed the full privileges of the “run,” 
a hen which had not, and from whom 
Mr. Bernands considered an egg to be 
due, was placed, 
fluttering, upon 
made to walk it until she evened up 
her score and delivered an egg. The 
weight of the “new laid” would act 
upon a spring and the hen would then 
be liberated to the enjoyment of the 
“run.” Not quite all the details have 
come to hand as yet, but this much 
to known, that the poultry treadmill 
was a great success and a sure shot 
to get eggs on demand. The only 
thing, a hen could do, once placed with
in, was to go up and up until she 
got over her sulks and was ready to 
deliver the egg. Had It not been for 
a most unpleasant misadventure on 
Mr. Bernands’ part he might be cele
brated among poultry inventors to
day. Instead of that he Is now du- 
ing a "months hard” in the local work- 
house, where most of his time is taken 
up in walking the treadmill himself. 
For, lacking the lumber 
“hen run,” and his exchequer being 
slightly low in consequence of the in
gratitude of his poultry, he appropriat
ed his building materials from a stock 
of wood that had been stored in the 
immediate vicinity to be used as floor
ing for some new houses. The theft 
was not discovered until after the 
“poultry run" was completed, but 
when it was found out the owners of 
the lumber were exceedingly wroth, 
and, refusing to recognize budding 
genius they put the case in a magis
trate’s hands at once. So the tread- 
miIl;for feathered bipeds has now been 
torn up, and the hens are pursuing 
their life of ease in the ordinary man- 

Mr. Bernands will soon be out 
and will then con-

in spite of all her 
the treadmill, and

to build his

of jail, however, 
struct a “run,” on even a larger scale 
than before, taking care this time to 
secure his lumber legitimately.

DISAPPOINTED BUT PLEASANT.
Victoria, March 14.—(Special.)—The 

British Pacific meeting last night was 
not by any means an exciting affair, 
though the theatre was packed in ev
ery part and hundreds were turned 
away from the doors. The speakers 
were all temperate in their remarks, 
though there were flat contradictions 
in matters of fact between Mr. Rithet 
and the Premier, who it must be ad
mitted took a manta part throughout 
Mr. Turner received some groans and 
hisses, it is true, but he also received 
liberal applause, and the opinion of the 
meeting was not by any means hostile 
to him—though no doubt all present 
felt more or less disappointed with the 
•turn of affairs, and not a dozen people 
ptood up against the resolution. The 
result will no doubt be to put more 
confidence in the Government, so far 
as the immediate future is concerned, 
and perhaps if the House had not al
ready adjourned until Monday a Fri
day sitting would have been held as

PEARL BRYAN S MURDERERS.
Cincinnati, O., March 14.—The most 

intense interest was taken by the gen
eral public here and in Kentucky In 
the hearing of the habeas corpus pro
ceedings in the Circuit court to-day 
in the case of Walling and Jackson, 
indicted in Campbell county, Kentuc
ky, for the murder of Pearl Bryan, 
whose dead body was found near Fort 
Thomas on Feburary 1st.. The accused 
have been under arrest since February 
6th and been twice in the Police court 
and twice in the Court of Common 
Pleas. Judge Buck Walter remanded 
them last Saturday to Sheriff Plum
mer of Campbell county. Their attor
neys resorted to habeas corpus pro
ceedings which will be heard In the 
higher court to-day. But one more di
latory step is left them, and that is to 
appeal to the Supreme court.

In the lower rae 
smell Is more acu 
Caucasian.

es of mankind the sense of 
tely developed than in the
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Owen
Electric
Belt

Trade Mark-Dr. Owe.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

The latest and only scientific and practical 
Electric Belt made, for general use, producing 
"■ genuine current of Electricity, for the cure 
• r disease, that can be readily felt and regu 
fated both in quantity and power, and 
'-o any part or the body. It can be worn at 
hay time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY

Cure Rheumatism
Lumbago, 
General Debility 
Lame Back, 
Nervous Disease 
Vaiieooele, 
Sexual Weaknes 
Impotency, 
Kidney Disease, 

WITHOUT MEDICINE.

L

?l

xidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect 
•.m es m seemingly hopeless cases where every 
•l,her known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may 
i.v this means be roused to healthy activity 
•c.fore it is too late.
Loading medical men use and lecommend 

he Owen Belt in their practice.
Our Illustrated Catalogue

on tains fullest information regarding the cure 
• f acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 
i*o w to order, &c., mailed (sealed)-F REE—to 
my address.
the Ower, Electric Belt & Appliance Co, 

49 KINO ST. W., TORONTO,
saioui State St.. Chicago. DL

ACKNTTO’» THIS PAPKR.

I CURE FITS!
■}'

*

Scruggs, counsel for the Venezuela 
Government, called just before the 
meeting and presented another pamph
let, supplementing the. case laid be
fore the commission a day or two ago. 
This was a volue of 38 pages entitled 
“Official report of the condition of 
affairs in the disputed territory, March 
1890.” It comprises correspondence 
between the Venezuelan consulate at 
Georgetown, British GulanA and his 
home Government, the decrees of the 
Venezuelan Minister of the Interior, 
and reports from and ins tractions to 
Dr. Sojas, who was head of a special 
commission appointed by the Veneaue- 
lan Government to ascertain just what 
inroads the British was making in 
Venezuelan territory, 
interesting mainly because of the light 
cast upon the situation in the disput
ed territory following the discovery of 
gold In paying quantities and the con
ditions which led up to the Uruan

The matter is

CHICAGO TIDINGS.
Predicted His Blindness—Medioal Col

lege People in Trouble—A Sympa
thetic StHke.

Chicago, March 13.—“I cannot Un
derstand these stars. From their ap
pearance, It looks as if I would be 
blind before I die.” .Such was the 
remark which Dr. A. V. Burghlll, 447 
Cleveland avenue, addressed to his 
landlady on Wednesday afternoon aft
er making his horoscope, and the pre
diction was verified by a terrible ex
plosion last evening, in which he lost 
both his eyes and both his hands 
so mutilated that they will have to be 
amputated. The accident bccurred in 
the office of Dr. W. C. Linquist, No. 
80 Hill street, where Dr. Burghlll was 
experimenting with explosives, with 
which he was endeavoring, to com
pound a preparation for talcing flash
light photographs. It completely wreck
ed the office of Dr. Linquist. The de
tonation was heard hatf-a-mile away.

Dr. A. V. Burghlll, who caused a 
sensation by offering, through a Chi
cago paper, to sell himself absolutely 
for $5,000, doing anything, even sacri
ficing his life, if the purchaser requir
ed, watf blown up and terribly injured 
in an explosion last evening; $5,000 was 
wanted, he said, to provide for his 
aged mother. The explosion was in 
connection with hazardous experiments 
in flash-light photography, previous 
trials of which In this city had almost 
invariably resulted disastrously. Burg
hlll lost both his eyes and both hands 
were so mutilated that they will have 
to be amputated.

Warrants have been taken out for 
the arrest of H. C. Allen, Dean of 
Herlng Medical college, and the fol
lowing officials of the same institution : 
C. W. Ray, business manager; E. C. 
Fisher, registrar, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Shirr, matron. The charge against 
them Is the illegal disposal of two 
bodies found in a barrel last Sunday. 
George Citizen, expressman, who 
dumped the barrel containing the two 
bodies into an alley, and John Mac
Donald. father of the infant whose 
body was found in the barrel, will also 
be arrested. The warrants have not 
yet been served, as the. police desire 
to confer with the health commission
er before making arrests.

It. aid of the cutters who are now 
out cn strike in this city 8,000 Chicago 
union garment workers last night at 
their meeting declared a sympathetic 
strike. This vast body of workers will 
necessarily be Joined by as many more 
who are not members of the union, 
but in sympathy with them and for 
whom there will be no work during the 
idleness of the cutters, trimmers and 
tailors. The sentiment in favor of a 
strike was practically unanimous.

were

The Enemy and Disturber of 
Thousands.

Young and Old Its Victims.

—

Paine’s Celery Compound Releases aH

MR. 'GARRETT IS MADE A NEW MAN.

, A well-known writer declares that 
dyspepsia is a “home fiend.” It is 
■truly a cruel and torturing monster, 
and makes its slaves, miserable speci
mens of breathing humanity.

This enemy of thousands is effectu
ally conquered - by the mighty power 
and gentle virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and the victims are re
leased forever from the awful tormen
tor.

This is, perhaps, the worst season of 
the year for the victims of dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and stomach troubles. The 
great nerve system requires strength-" 
ening; the blood, now charged with 
impurities, may be made pure, so that 
It will course healthily and in abun
dance; the stomach, weak and unreli
able, must be toned up.

Paine’s Celery Compou 
complish all these gràhd

nd will ac- 
objects for 

the dyspeptic, and fit him for the 
proper performing of all of life’s duties. 
Mr. Joseph Garret, of Garret ton, Ont., 
whites thus:

“I was laid up for months, and 
could not work, eat or sleep. Day 
after day I was getting weaker, when 
a friend advised me to take Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I did give the med
icine a trial, and before the first bottle 
was finished, I experienced a great 
change. I can now eat, sleep and work 
as well as any ordinary man, and I 
can truly say that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a wonderful medicine, and 
worthy of all the praise that people 
can give ît I advise all to use It for 
dyspepsia; as a purifier of the blood, 
it surely curas.”

MONTAGUE SAW CHAMBERLAIN.
London, March 13:—The Canadian 

Minister of Agriculture, Hon. W. H. 
Montague, has had an interview with 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and has urg
ed that the evidence is conclusive that 
Canadian cattle are free from dis
ease and stated that Canada is con
fidently expecting the existing restric
tions to be removed rather than made 
permanent Mr. Chamberlain promis
ed that the Imperial Government would 
carefully consider the matter.

The Proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are con
stantly receiving letters similar to the follow
ing, which explains Itself. Mr. John A. Beam. 
Waterloo, Ont, writes: ‘T never used any 
medicine that can equal Par melee's Pills for 
Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney Complaints. 
The relief experienced after using them waa 
wonderful.” As a safe family medicine Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills can be given in all 
cases requiring a Cathartic.

\

alleged discrepancies in the Venezue
lan blue book, said the reason all the 
quotations In the preliminary state
ment were not found in the appendix 
was that some documents were not 
printed. He added that all quotations 
will bè found In the original docu
ments, of which a second collection 
will shortly be published, 
ing, Sir RUchard Webster said the 
only case of mistake was In a quota
tion on page 6, on which is a note 
giving general important 
which was inadvertently Included in 
the textual quotation.

A despatch from Pekin says It is 
reported that the Conclusion of a trea
ty between Russia and China has been 
confirmed.

The petition against the return of 
Henry H. Marks, proprietor of the 
Financial News, formerly of New 
York, to Parliament for the St. George 
division of the Tower Hamlets, was 
dismissed this morning. Marks is a 
Conservative and was elected July 
17th last, defeating the Liberal candi
date, John William Benn, by only four 

The petition which was pre- 
by Benn alleged inter-alia, -that 
persons registered ' as Voters

THE BROAD DOMINION.

Shot Dead Accidentally—Insurance on 
Her Life—Marter Puts Forward 
an Amendment—Several Deaths.

Toronto, March 13.—It transpires 
that there was an Insurance of $3,000 
in one policy and an unknown sum in 
another policy on the girl Kate 
Tough, who died a few days ago at 
Gravenburst of prussic acid poisoning 
and whose husband was committed on 
the strength of the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury, charged with the mur
der of his wife. Insurance for the sum 
was placed in Toronto a few weeks 
ago and another policy was placed 4n 
Buffalo three months ago, when the 
couple were secretly married. This 
promises another sensational Insur
ance murder trial of the* class in 
which the Hyams and the Hènder- 
shotts figured.

In the Legislature last evening Mr. 
Marter, the Conservative leader, 
moved an amendment on. going into 
supply, favoring the appointment of 
license commissioners In such a man
ner that they shall be non-partisan, 
In counities, the county warden, coun
ty judge and one Government #uppoln- 
tee, and in the cities and towns, the 
county judge, mayor and a Govern
ment appointee. Treasurer Harcourt, 
who has charge of the administration 
of the license department, defended 
the present system at length, and 
challenged the production of instances 
of favoritism or partylsm. Mr. Hay
cock, leader of the Patrons, supported 
Mr. Marter. The debate was ad
journed. X

While Thomas Kearnes, grocer of 
Vitre etreqt, was practicing with a ri
fle, his cleric, Patrick McCaffrey, aged 
20, came within range, and was shot 
dead. Kearnes went at once to head
quarters and gave himself up.

Stratford, March 13.—Maggie Des- 
bane, aged 16, was struck by a tattling 
tree and fatailly injured.

Windsor, March 13.—Rev. A. Wad-' 
deffl, a pioneer of Presbyterianism In 
Western Ontario, is dead at Blenheim.

Montreal, March 13.—The long stand
ing dispute between the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific Railways, con
cerning western immigrant rates, has 
been at last settled, and the result 
will be an increase in rates, both 
roads in future working in accord 
with the western lines. The Cana
dian Pacific has hitherto refused to 
join the agreement, but decided to do 
so at a conference of Grand Trunk 
and Western roads last week. Al
leged rate-cutting by the Canadian 
Pacific on gratin over the Soo branch 
from St Paul and Minneapolis to Bos
ton threatens to cause war among the 
members of the Joint Traffic Associ
ation. The Canadian Pacific is said 
to be capturing aflmost every buShel 
of through grafn from the Northwest 
States, and it is estimated It has car
ried 2,000,000 bushels over the Soo line 
since August last.

Thamesvtllle, Ont., March 13.—James 
Miller, an old resident of Thamesville 
village, Elgin county, while driving 
home with a load of wood, slipped 
forward when the wagon plunged into 
a rut and was thrown forward, hfts 
head striking the frozen ground and 
dislocating his neck. Death was in
stantaneous.

Beritin, Ont., 'March 13.—Simon Roy, 
aged 71, a prominent Citizen, dropped 
dead yesterday.

Contlnu-

matter

votes. ! 
sented\ 
cértaln
and who had voted at the election were 
aliens j
more than once; that there had been 
personation of voters and that ballot 
papers had been refused to duly reg
istered voters.

that certain persons voted

LOOKING FOR PEACE.

Italy Has Opened Up Negotiations 
With King Menelik—Things Look 
Much Brighter Now.

Rdme, March 13.—Out of the terri
ble storm of popular anger which swept 
Italy when news of the defeat of the 
army under Gen. Baratierl reached 
here, little remains but a feeling of 
great resentment against the Italian 
commander. All the rioting has ceas
ed. The reservists, who fled from the 
country sooner than go to Africa at 
the call of the Government for the 
class of 1872, are returning, and It is 
not believed any steps will be taken 
to punish them. Negotiations with 
King Menelik have been opened and 
it is anticipated that peace will be 
concluded before long and the War 
Office has countermanded the instruc
tions sent to various points for the 
hurrying forward of reinforcements to 
Africa. The new cabinet is settling 
down to steady work. The financial 
situation Is brighter than anticipated. 
Under these circumstances Italy 
breathes freer than for some time past 
There is a feeling of gratitude for 
those who have aided Berlin, during 
the past few days, in bringing about 
this change from blank despair to 
great hope in the future. Conferences 
have taken place here recently be
tween the Marquis Di Rudini, now 
premier, and the Duke of Sermonet. 
Their audiences with King Humbert 
and the constant exchange of tele
graphic messages between this city 
and the German capitol, have been 
coincident with meetings in Berlin of 
the Austrian minister for foreign af
fairs, Count Goluchowski, the German 
foreign minister, Baron Marschall Von 
Bieberstein, the Italian ambassador 
to Germany, Count Lanza Di Bused, 
and the Imperial Chancellor, Prince 
Hohenlohe, supplemented by audiences 
with Emperor William. Out of these 
exchanges of views, it is beieved has 
grown a much healthier state of affairs 
for all Europe. The German Em
peror is understood to have been some
what, if not entirely, weaned from 
his longings for closer relations with 
Russia and a possibile alliance of the 
three emperors and the attitude of 
Germany towards Great Britain, it is 
believed, will undergo a change for 
the better. This is due to the fact, 
according to the report that Great 
Britain, when the situation was out
lined to her from Berlin, before the 
arrival there of Count Goluchowski, 
promised loyal support for the Ital
ians in any emergency and took steps 
to order the advance up the .Nile from 
Wady-Half a toward Dongola. of a 
strong column of British-Egyptian 
troops to act as a division, 
pledged support 
to the Dreibund, a support hitherto 
involving little else than an irritating 
uncertainty, is rumored to have de
veloped Into a more cordial solid un
derstanding with the powers forming 
the Dreibund. To cap the peaceful 
climax comes the pleasant report that 
Emperor William of Germany, Em
peror Francis Joseph of Austria and 
King Humbert will meet at Genoa in 
a few days, and that a series of bril
liant fetes will mark this public proof 
of the renewal of the ties which com
pose the Dreibund.

There is no truth in the sensational 
report telling of frésh and additional 
Italian reverses in Africa. Consider
able indignation is manifested at the 
War Office here in regard to the 
spreading of unfounded reports cal
culated to do injury tp the peace ne
gotiations now in progress.

INTERNATIONAL CHESS.
British and Brooklyn Clubs Having a 

Match—The Players.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 13.—At 9:30 

eastern time this morning the interna
tional chess match between the Brit
ish and Brooklyn chess clubs was be
gun. The Brooklyn players are as
sembled In their lrall, corner Court 
and Remsen streets, which is a lofty 
room, embracing the entire Upper floor 
of the building and crossed by a gal
lery at the western end. At the east 
end upon a platform sit eight play
ers who represent the United States 
of America in the international strug
gle, with four official scorers, the 
captain of the team and the umpire 
for the British. Eight tables of play
ers were placed at the outer edge of 
the platform and down the face of 
each table hang the scores of the 
moves kept by the stewards having 
that duty in charge. Upon the south 
wall hang thé suspended boards upon 
which other stewards move the figures 
in accordance with the cabled moves 
received and sent. Telegraph opera
tors have tables on the floor of the 
hall and to the right of the platform, 
the receiving and sending departments 
being entirely separated from each 
other. The contest, therefore, is high
ly peculiar and interesting, each move 
made by every player, whether in 
Brooklyn or London, being Instantly 
shown on the suspended boards, and 
instantly cabled to the room in Lon
don where sit the eight British play-

A half- 
of Great Britain

The British team met at the pillar 
rooms of the Cannon street hotel, Lon-

teams amounts to 3,483 miles, 
first despatch from London announc
ed the numbers of boards oil which 
the Americans and those on which *he 
Britishers would have the firs: move; 
the exchange of names of the play
ers in which resulted as follows: Brit
ish—Blackburn, board 1, Burns, 2; 
Bird, 3; Tinsley, 4; Locock, 5; Miles,

TRAIL’S TRAMWAY.

Work Going Rapidly Ahead—Interests 
Transferred from Butte to Roes-

Rossland, March 10.—The differ
ences between Mr. Corbin and the 
Tramway Company having been ad
justed, the work of construction is be
ing rapidly pushed from the Le Roi 
to the smelter. The work through the 
townsite is nearing completion, as is 
also that to the south of the town. A 
force has been put on the grade to 
the north of the to-wnffite, from the 
Nickle Plate to the Le Roi. The con
tractors declare that the line will be 
ready for operation by the 1st of May.
----- No. 2 tunnel of the Cliff mine,
which was headed some time ago for 
the large showing of ore found in the 
shaft, is now in ore of a very satis
factory grade. The showing now ex
posed is by survey directly underneath 
the large open cut from which several 
carloads of ore, of an oxldûzed charac
ter which gave very high returns, 
were shipped last fall. The owners of 
the mine are of the opinion that this
ore runs to the shaft.----- In a year the
Le Roi and War Eagle have paid
$200,000 in dividends.----- W. W. Dynes,
of Winnipeg, has bonded the Centre 
Star, No. 2 and No. 3, and the North
Star, No. 2, for $2,000.---- -F. W. Hart,
late of Vancouver, has bought two 
lots at the junction of Columbia ave
nue and Washington streets, for $4,-
000.-----F. August Heinze has conveyed
to hfis brother, A. P. Heinze, about aid 
his mining and smelting interests in 
Butte, or all that stood in his name. 
Two deeds in the transfer 
with the county clerk and recorder, 
the consideration named aggregating 
$500,000. One deed conveys the Liquid
ator concentrator, the property. In
cluding the cflaim, concentrator, ma
chinery, tools, etc., for $200,000. The 
other deed is for the Rarus mine, the 
Johnstown and Pennsylvania lode 
claims, together with all Improve
ments, machinery, etc., for $300,000. It 
is stated that Mr. Heinze may devote 
his entire time to his extensive inter
ests In the Trail Creek country, and 
for that reason Is disposing of his in
terests in Butte. This transfer, it is 
said, does not include Mr. Heinze’s 
interest in the Montana Ore Purchas
ing Company, of which he is president 
The interests of Mr. Heinze at Trail 
and the railroad interests he is ac
quiring have probably Induced him to 
part with some of fais Interests In 
Butte.

The distance between the two 
The

6; Atkins, 7; Jackson, 8. American— 
Pillsbury, board 1; Showalter, 2; Bur- 
ille, 3; *Barry, 4; Hymes, 5; Hodges, 6;
Delmar, 7; Baird, 8.

These two desirable qualifications, pie 
to the taste and at the same time effectua 
to be found In Mo 

jninator. Children like it.
ther Graves' Worm Exter-

UNITED STATES CAPITOL.
Washington, March 13.—The Senate 

committee on territories to-day au
thorized a favorable report upon the 
bill for the admission of New Mexico 
as a State.

The bureau for construction and re
pairs of the Navy department to-day 
sent to the House committee on naval 
affairs a request for a special appro
priation to put a number of war ves
sels into shape for service if needed. 
The sum of $250,000 was asked for and 
the department represents that for 
part of this amount 10 ships now out 
of commission can be made ready to 
go into commission if their services 
are needed. The committee is meet
ing to-day and discussing the advis
ability of granting the request The 
members predict that the appropriation 
will be made.

The British blue book and complete 
official correspondence collected by 
Venezuela were formally laid before 
the Venezuelan commission at its re
gular session to-day, all the members 
present. The commissiçn was inform
ed by the Venezuelan Minister that 
his Government had cabled 
the first installment of the official evi
dence for the consideration of the 
high commission had left La Guay- 
ara on the steamer Philadelphia, on 
the 10th Inst, and will arrive In New 
York next Tuesday. The documents 
relate exclusively to the period near 
the close of the 18th century, taken 
from the royal Spanish archives, and 
have not heretofore been accessible to 
Great Britain, or, at least, are not 
quoted in the British blue book. The. 
commission will also shortly receive 
many documents from the archieves 
of Rome, London, Paris, Berlin, Lis
bon and Madrid which contain many 
points bearing on the question, and 
which have been placed at the dis
position of the commission.

were filed
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Such as Tim othy 
Clover, Rye Grass, 
Orchard Grass, Seed 

e and run no risk. Our seeds are-
DS UPPER OWNS IP

He Did Not Read all of 
Green way’s Message.KER MILLING CO., Ld.

gs Street, Vancouver.

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY. Cartwright Slates the Baronet—De
bate on the Remedial Bill Near
ing a Close—Beausoleil Makes 
Denial—Sweating In Vogue.

The “Family Cobbler”
Contains the following articles:

Irou Half S >Hng Stand with three Reversible 
I.asts (small, medium aud large), Shoe Hammer, 
Shoe Knife. Pegging Awl and Handle, large bottle 
of Leathi r Cement, Four Pair of Heel Plates, Pack
age Pegs, Package Heel Nalls, Package Clinching 
Nails for Men's and Boys’ Work, Package Clinch
ing Nails for Womeu’s and Children’s Work, and 

■’fchree Pairs of Half Soles.
Securely packed in wooden box with 

hinged lid. Weight 17 lbs.
Shipping crates contain a half dozen sets.

Ï No family can afford to be without one ef 
these outfits. Will pay for itself many times 
over each year.

For sale by

I 1 Associated Press Report.
Ottawa, March 13.—The indications 

are that the debate on the second read
ing of the remedial bill is drawing to 
a close and will not last longer than 
Wednesday next. Yesterday little in
terest was manifested in the speeches 
and at night most of the members en
joyed relaxation by a social gather
ing in the dining-room. Those who 
took part in the discussion were 
Messrs. Monet, Carlton, Forbes and 
Casey, Liberals, and Kennedy, Conser
vative. During his speech Monet was 
interrupted by Col. Amyot, who said 
Mgr. Langevln was satisfied with the 
bill. Monet reiterated that while the 
Archbishop had a right to express ap
proval of the religious features of the 
measure, his Grace could not dictate 
to him. He added that Col. Amyot 
ought to prove the Archbishop endors
ed iV, whereupon the Colonel produced 
the following telegram, tfie original 
of which was in Latin and addressed 
to Father Lacombe, under date of 
Feb., 22, 1896: “The bill is workable, 
efficacious and satisfactory. I approve 
of it. There’s life in the bill. Suc
cess to you and Lariviere. I fully ap
prove of your written declaration.”

There is some talk of a surprise be
ing sprung in connection with the re
medial bill within the next 48 hours.

Archbishop Walsh telegraphed to 
Senator Casgrain that the report that 
he endorses Laurler’s attitude on the 
school question Is an audacious false-

A
.1

FEELY & CO., Ld.
ale Dealers in
Iteel, Dynamite, Rope, Stoves, Tinware
reel, Vancouver, B. C. tAf

Mixed Varieties per pound 40 cents, 
^ Half pound 25 cents.

Quarter pound 15 cents.

EET PEA Bride of Niagara 
15 cents, half Packet 15 cents.

Gambler Rose “scents.

©
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m From Our Own Correspondent.

The Pillow, Hersey Mfg., Co., Mon
treal, successfully appealed to the 
treasury board from a decision of the 
Board of Customs fixing the rate of 
duty on coach or lag screws.

Mr. Beausoleil denies the report that 
he stated Laurier had acknowledged 
to him that he was assuming his pre
sent attitude on the school question 
simply to placate Ontario.

Commissioner Wright, who investi
gated the alleged prevalence of the 
sweating system in certain leading 
cities has handed his report to the 
Government, 
finds the system in vogue in Montreal 
and Toronto.

The

©
t©6, Tried and True Novelties. 

[et Fuchsia double white Phenomenal 
[e_ Blackberry, The Rathbun.
;w Tomato, Vick’s Early Leader 

The Earliest Tomato known.

(S)

©
(g)

©
nail Fruits, etc., with description and prices, fgs 
i may be deducted from first order—really 
>f the above.

R, NEW YORK.
© It is understood he(Gj

CK’S SONS®®! Immigration delegates from 
Manitoba, the Territories and British 
Columbia formally interviewed the Gov
ernment this morning and urged the 
appointment of a Board of Immigra
tion with a commissioner at its head. 

There were interesting developments 
his afternoon. Sir Charles Tupper ad- 
'tted that he neglected to read a 

.sentence from Premier Green way’s 
telegram to Sir Donald Smith as fol- 

“As you are aware, we are not 
to blame for the present situation.” 
Tupper said he was not able to lay 
Sir Donald Smith’s communication to 
Greenway before Parliament. Green- 
way’s message was a confidential one 
and was imparted to the House 
through a mistake on his (Tupper’s) 
part. Sir Richard Cartwright slated 
the Government for their treatment of 
this question.

opks Go.. Ld.
IINEERS
s, Boiler Makers
ie and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 
hinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
ich Ranges, Stoves, Grates, etc.
Z. Worthington’s Steam Pumps, and 
m Rock Drills.

and 71 Store Streets EUROPEAN CABLES.
Oxford Wants No Women—Rumored 

Italian Defeat —The Venezuela 
Blue Book.

London, March 13.—The powder ma
gazine in the Penedo fortress at St. 
Paul de Loondo, Portuguese West Af
rica, has exploded, nine soldiers hav
ing been killed and ten wounded. The 
explosion was due to the wilful act of 
one of -the victims.

The naval and military co-operative 
stores at Bombay have been burned, 
resulting in a loss of about $660,500.

Queen Victoria was received with 
military honors upon her arrival at 
CImttez.

The Oxford congregation has re
jected all the proposals substituted 
for the previously defeated motion to 
confer the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
on women. This proposition was re
jected by a vote of 140 to 138. The oth
er proposals regarding conferring a 
diploma or certificate were rejected 
by large majorities.

Sir Augustus William Lawson Hem
ming, the newly appointed governor 
of British Guiana, formerly chief 
clerk of the Colonial Office, bade fare
well to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies yesterday.

The Dally News asserts that Wil
liam Waldorf Astor has deflnitefly ap
pointed Sir Douglas Straight, who has 
been editor of the Pall Mall Magazine, 
to. 'be editor of the Pall Mall Gazette.

A Vienna despatch to the Standard 
says that two of the three missing 
Vienna tourists who were climbing In 
the Alps unguided were found dead on 
Rax mountain beneath an avalanche.

A Brussels despatch to the Daily 
News reports a boiler explosion in a 
steel foundry near Athus, In Southern 
Belgium, by which 12 persons 
killed and many Injured.

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Berlin reports that the Frankfurter 
Zeitung*s Washington advices are that 
Premier Canovas del Castillo, of 
Spain, has refused to entertain United 
States Minister Taylor’s proposal that 
Spain should grant autonomy to Cuba.

The German Emperor will spend 
three days with his brother, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, at Postitlipho, in or
der to avoid awakening any suspicion 
of a rapproachement with France.

Signor San Martine, a friend of the 
Marquis di Rudini, says that the great 
majority of the Italian nation would 
insist upon the maintenance of the 
Triple Alliance. Even a Radical ca
binet would have to support it.

A despatch from Rome gives cre
dence to the report that the Italians 
in Abyssin ià are negotiating with 
King Menelik for a conclusion of 
peace.

The Government was questioned to
day in the House of Commons regard
ing sensational reports circulated by 
news agencies that the Italians had 
suffered additional reverses In Africa 

À recently. The Under Secretary of 
^ State for the Foreign Office, Mr. Geo. 

N. Curzon, in reply said the Govern
ment had no news of the reported re
verse in which the Italian garrison at 
Sabdevetl, between KassaJla and Ag- 
ordat, had been compelled to to re
treat to the Mils. Mr. Curzon added 
that the telegraph line from Kasfcala 
to the north was now open, showing 
that nothing important had happened. 
Mr. Curzon promised on (Monday next 
to make a statement, to the House In 
regard to reports that British Egyp
tian troops were to be moved from 
Wady-Halfa up the Nile, and in the 
direction of Dongola, in order to make 
a diversion and thus assist ihe Cadan 
troops which had been pressed by the 
Abysslnfane.

Sir Richard Webster, Attomey-Gen- 
«ral, replying to criticttsmt upon the

Victoria, B. C.
158-tf

J. E. W. McFARILAXE, Mgr.; tel. 449.

ORKS CO., Ltd.
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ce s, and manufacturers of all classes of ma-
»rs" and mill supplies, pipe and fittings, brass 
[oak tanned leather belting, etc. Estimates for boll-

estminster Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
Cable address, "Cove.”
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RAM & SONS
'AS, COSTT.

tr Shoos, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Ensrin* 
pMXTorks in Canada. Our catalogue ready

l^oe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

all

Water Wheels, Engines 
nid. and Mill Machineryiplles

FT.

We make a specialty of Furnishing HILL^ 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW DILLS of all dimensions.

Machinery put up and competent peril** 
furnished to run same. à

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

! Send for catalogue of Water Wheels a 
___ i Mill Machinery. w338
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Braid, Kelly A Ce., Agrets. Taneoever. B. c.
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